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Haile Menegesha Okbe
Investigator for Deqebat

Deqebat Eritrawyan, Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.
The SPECTRE of Tembenian Isayas Afewerki, a world-wide
spy network to spy, to control, to blackmail and to neutralize
Eritrean media personnel and opposition elements of the
Diaspora is publicly exposed by Investigator for Deqebat
Haile Menegesha Okbe. The investigator cautioned Deqebat:
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“

Are we secure with our favourite gadgets?
Nope! Every cell phone of Wedebat or Gualebat:
it's open conversations, texts, images, GPS
locations . . . etc is open to Gaim Tesfamichael
as to its owner. Deqebat please be aware of
Isayas’s top spymaster, Gaim Tesfamichael.

”

The investigator of Deqebat, has unveiled today SECURITY
NOTICE to all Eritreans of Diaspora, especially to
broadcasting personnel, website owners, bloggers,
Facebook anchors, Youtube uploaders, Paltalk moderators,
opposition activists, leaders and cadres of Wedebat and
other elements to safeguard their secrets as Gaim
Tesfamichael, SPECTRE's chief under Isayas is clandestinely
swooping down on all your stored or processed digital
secrets of your cellphones.
“Deqebat”, the investigator warned Eritreans, “Never believe
that you’re protected by hi-tech encryptions, government
laws or Norton alike. Bottom line: Digital Lock is deciphered
by another Digital Unlock.”
In today’s world there are plenty of softwares and companies
who would hack even the toughest security of cellphones for
money. There are softwares, which can be secretly installed
in cellphones without the knowledge of the cellphone owner,
and record conversations, copy texts and images, point
movements with the aid of GPS and secretly transmit the
data to a remote clandestine party. Isayas’s SPECTRE
heavily invests on professional spy softwares.
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Investigator for Deqebat, Haile Menegesha Okbe briefs his
own disciplines and guidelines, during the years of spying
and counter spying interactions with the SPECTRE of Isayas
in Toronto, Canada, which helped to protect himself, his
asset GENBNARTORONTO.com and his family from
becoming prey to the predator:
1. Never believe you are 100% secure in digital world.
2. Confer ahead with your wife regarding the dangers of the
Shadow, as you must anticipate, your spouse would be the
next victim of the SPECTRE.
3. Declare all your cellphones, computers, laptops and
emails as “PUBLIC” meaning open to anybody including to
the Shadow hence you should be aware not store in any of
the “PUBLIC” devices any sensitive materials.
4. Do not block the SPECTRE entirely from spying you, even
if you are able to do it. To some degrees allow the SPECTRE
to spy on you but never make him win in getting score or
sensitive materials. That way, tire out the Shadow to
exhaustion without any benefits to it.
5. Never kill the thrill of spying. Never catapult “ወዲ
ሸርሙጣ!”, “son of a gun!”, “F***” word or any obscene
pebbles against the Shadow. Always reveal good manner
and attitude toward the Shadow and show to it good
communication skills when is necessary to communicate
with it. Always be calm, cool and professional player.
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6. The SPECTRE is to go away, only after Isayas is 6 feet
below the ground. Virtually, we Eritreans would never be
free as long as he is alive and free. It's important to
recognize this vital factor and make ourselves ready,
perhaps for extended time.
.
SPECTRE is OO7 word taken from James Bond's “From Russia with Love”. It's abbreviation
stands for SPECIAL EXECUTIVE for CRIME, TERROR, REVENGE and EXTORTION.
This document is free from negative painting or word against PFDJ (HGDEF) as the author
believes there is no PFDJ (HGDEF) in Eritrea but the one and only Isayas Afewerki. PFDJ
(HGDEF) like the country, people and its army is the victim of the barbaric Isayas Afewerki.
This document is free from negative word of “Sh****” against EPLF or the ex-combatants of
EPLF.
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